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3-D TREATMENT OF CONVECTIVE FLOW IN THE EARTH’S MANTLE

by

John R. Baumgardner
Theoretical Division, Group T-3

University of California
Los Alamos National Laboratory
Los Alamos, New Flexlco 87545

Abstract

A three-dimensional finite-clement methol 19 used to investigate thermal

convcctton in the earth’s Inilll[ le. The ml[InLionG of motion are solved implir.jtly

hy MC:IIIS of a fast multlgrid technique. The computational mesh for the cp!wr~cal.

prohlcm 1s derived from th(’ regular icosahedron. The calculations descri.htxl usc

n IWSII with 47,59j4 nodes and 81 ,920 clemrnts and were run on n Cr,ny !(. The

c;lrt!}’s mnnrlu is modeled RS II r.hick sphi~rlc;~l EIIC1l with Isorl}errn.nl, frcr-sllp

FDounll;lrl(-s . TI;(* inflnlte Prnn(lrl nllmh(’r prohlcm fs formul:itcd in t~*rm:+ Of pr(*s-

Nll l-(’, (Ielt!; I [ y,
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1. Introduction

Although sea-floor

for almost two decades,

epreading and

the processes

continental

responsible

drift have bsen widely accepted

for the obsierved pattern of

plate ❑otion still are ncf well understood. The present conseneus is that the

movements of the tectonic plates are the surface expression of a global pattern

of solid-state thermal convection in the earth’s silicate mantle --the region that

occupies the outer 45?! of the earth*s radius and some 83% of its volume.

Estimates for the mantle’s viscosity and temperature etructure together with

experimental duta on the thermal properties of silicate ❑inerals yieli I?ayleigh

(1)
numbers in excess of 10” ~imcs that required for the onset of convccton.

Tncrefore, the nmntle is almost certainly convecting in n vil;orol,s fashion.

Yuch effort has been devoted to obtaining more ~ccurate estlmtites with het–

tcr spntlal re~olutton of the mnntlc’s physical properties. In general Kurll c*s-

limnt~’n mtlslt b: Infcrru(l froln scisinfc, grnuity, Iw;,’ flow, nnd lopo}:r;lphlc” m(~:l:;-.



2. Mathematical Formulation

The mantle convection problem is formulated in ter= of conacrvation ●qua””

tion~ of linear wmentum, mass, and energy instde ● spherical shell with appro-

priate boundary conditions. Rotational ●ffects are neglected since rhe Coriolis

force [s extremely small compared with the viscous iorces and aincu the the cen-

trifu~al force cauaes the ratio of major rndiua to minor radius of the ●arth to

depart from unity by only me part in three hundred. The inertial forces simi-

larly are qul.te small. relative to the viscous forces, and they also Ire omitted

from the qutttioms of motion. A linear and isotropic constirutive law is assumed

so thnl the mantle is treated as an infinite Prandtl numbe: Newtonian fluid-

:lw:Jr Lhcse assumptions, the following equations describe the local

hchnvlor:

()=-vp+p~.+v”g ,

,);1
- .-v”([l-F:) ,

(1I

,; .:.
S= -V=(TII) - (y - I)”rv=u + (.l:V

d [ .- q + V_(kVT) .+ 11)/l}v
v’

dl(. r..

(1)

(2)

(1)

(/,)
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con6tart volume, and P dynamic viscosity. Equation (1) describes the balance

among preesure gradient, buoyancy, and viscous forces. Equation (2) expresses

the conservation of mass. Equation (3) describes the conservation of energy in

terms >f the absolute temperature. Equation (4) i~ the constitutive law, and (5)

represen~s th~ equation of state as a suitable function of density and tempera-

ture. This compressible formulation that useq the primitive variables, p, p, T,

and u is notably rmre general than the Incompressible Boussinest: formulation com-

monly employed for such problems.

From seismic observations, the earth’s outer core is known to be in the ltq-

uid state. Free-slip, isothermal boundary cond!.tlons are therefore appropriate

for the ~nner boundary. Similar boundary conditions are nlso reasonable for the

outer surface. Fcr simplicity, the bound~rles are also assumed undeformablr.

A common me~sure of the vigor of tl~c ccnv~ctton is the R~yleigh number R.

For n plane lnycr of chlckne:::, d h.!;lred frc.m below, rhc RnylelRl) number is dc’-

ftncd ilS

,: ~ ~@2ATd3. —..- .—
pk ‘

(())

[() 111:11 (II

1111. 1)1..11I l~p,

11111’1” I.t)llllll.lry Jllhl :11)11111 11100” Wll(,n III,* 11.:1[ [Ilym l!; (’111 ll”l. lv

II] !Ila. 1111(.11.
(“:)



3. Computational Strategy.-

An efficient method for numerical solution of the systen of equations In the

(7)
previous section will now be de6cribed. Briefly, it 16 an Eulerian finfte-el-

ement formulation that utilizes a fast •ult~grtd elliptic solver for the equa-

tions of motion. A nested set of almost uniform discretizations of the sphere,

construct from the regular icosahedro~ (Fig. 1), provides the basis for the

multigrid prosedure}a) The successively finer ~shes shown in Fig. ! are ob-

tained by construction of great circle arcs between side mldpo~nts of the spheri-

cal triangles. The refinement process can be repeated to yield nlmost uniform

trian~ulatians of the sphere of any desired resolu[.ion.

The three-dimensional mesh is realized (Fig. 2) by replicating the spherical

mesh at various r~dial positions to yield elements havicg the form of triangular

pri ;ms with sphcricnl ends. Spherical barycectric coordinates are definerl on

enrll of the spherical triansl.es. The finite-element basis f:lnctions are

(hrlcsf.~n i}[-~~(l~l~ts Or piCCCWi$iC Ll:lc:ir funcLlons (tlw: sphcricnl bnrycc?ntric coor-

(!in;lLcs) Ill tht~ t:ln~rntt.:11 direct ton And p{ccewisc linttdr functions In the rwltal

dl rt=ct Ion,

Tl],. ral..ul:lrl(m:i d(~::(-rll}(’d [n tltc next K(’(.rlnn !1s(’, ns titc f Incsl rJ(*slI, on (.

WI(I1 10 S(llml[vlslon!l 01” tllr ol”l~llwll lcos:ll~(.~ir;l] !;ldo:; (Fl~. 1(s) ,Ind 10 I..ly(’rs (Jf

~SIUIW.IIIS I.11 III(s rndli-,] dlrccllon- S(Ich n mvsh IUIS 43,154 n(xlcs mII! H1,920 cJe-

IW*III.%. “HI!’ vl*lcWl(y flrl[l Is ,I[:i,. rl.l IZI*CI 11, rl-rills ()( rll(’ 11[1’(”(’w[::(’ 1 II-I(..II I);l!: l.+

1111’ I 11111 (’..11 llnln111ll 1)1)( .1.:1[ 411.1; l!l,’ly 11{. p.t’nt’i ~11 ~~(i 111111 :Il~)I”i.(1 Illt”m; .’11!; Iv!’lv Ill !1(.1111



●d form and assembled only as they arc applied. The symnetri :s Cf the icosahe-

dron are exploited to reduce further the costs of ge~eration, 6torage, and assem-

bly. Combining pairs of the original twenty icosahedral. trian@es t~ form ten

4iamonds on the sphere leads to a daLa structure composed af ten logfcal cubes.

Such a structure Is veil-suited to vector processing and multitasking. On a vec-

tor machine such as a Cray, this implementation yields a speed corresponding tc

one addition or multiplication, on the average, for every two computer-clock

cycles for che cod( {s a whole.

The key to the overall efficiency of the nurleric&l appro~cii is the rnulttgrid

solutton of thu equations of motion. The multigrl.d method requires only order n

miich’”,e operations to solve an elliptic system of n Equations. It is tncreforc

competitive with spectral ❑ethods that utilize the FFT al~oritlun and can bc ap-

plled where harmonic representations are ~napproprlute. As implemented for the

present application, the iterat[ve imlltigrid algorlchm first projects thl: r(i%ldu-

al field from ~hc finest grid onto nll the coarser gri,+s. Then be~innln}z with

the coarsest grid, it uses a Iocnl npproximntc Lnvcrsr at each grlrl level Lo flr-

provc t.hc correction field ns this correction ficid is l;l:crpolntcd b:~cl. LO tilt’
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The strategy for solvin& the system (l)-(5) is first to compute the pressure

field from the density and tec?perature fields “~ia the equation of state, to 8olve

(1) implicitly for the veloc.icy field usin; the multlgrid solver, to compute from

(2) and (3) the rates of change of the density and Temperature fields using this

velociLy field, and to take a time step and update the density and temperature

fields. Actually, a second-order time integration scheme is uged that requires

two such 6olution passes per time step. For optimum performance, the time step

is dynamically adjusted so a~ to require but one iteration of the muliigrtd algo-

rithm to maintatn a pre-specified level of accuracy in the solution of the equa-

tians of motion.

For the case of constant viscosity aud almc;t incompressible flow, tnc d~-

vergence Of the strl,ss ~n Eq. (l) reduces t.o tl~c viscosity times rhc Lnplacian

operator applied to the velocity fleM. For this slmplifletl trenLinent, :hc cost

!Jcr tire! step for Lhc mcs]l with 81,920 :,]omcnts is nppt”oxlmiit@iy ?.{) Ci’lJ SQCOI)JS

011 rh(! cl-; !y x. For l;lglI 17;Ivlelf~h n~lrd)er prol)lclns wh~~r~! fin{, rl:sol~l[:loi~ Is ,NtI’dL*(l

nc;lr tllc SIIL 11 ho(lnd;lrlcs, typ[cnll.y 2(MMI r.lm~~ sLelJ~ ;irc rqul rt.d pctr (-c,]vc~ctiv(~

I Ill. !Ilmpl I rl(”tl II141[IQ*I II I”(IV Ill (Q!: [11{” :Iblllly II) Iltv{.!i’

1(*1- (11 [Ill”, llll”(. t* ,(lll,ll.l l:il,lll.1 I I“!)llv(.l. t 1o11 Ill II !lpllol.

(-r , I C*!I I- II)! II*:Y Wll(.11 [l!,,::~. ..:( Ill,. !,1:111[1,-.



The assum~tion of almost incompre6siblc

state

p - K[(P - Po;/Po +a(T- To)] ,

flow admits a simile equation of

(7)

where K is the bulk mdulus, P. the reference density, and To the zeference

temperature. The radius ratio of zhe spherical shell used to represent the man-

tle is chosen to be the ratio of the core-mantle boundary to the earth’s outer

radiua, or 0.547. The model therefore assumes a whole-mantle style of convective

flow.

The resolution of the mesh imposes a limit on the Rayleigh number because of

zoning requirements for the boundary layers. TIIIs maximum Rayleigh n~lmber is of

the o~der cf 106, when heating is primnrily from below. While the Rayleigh num-



strongly with Raylcigh number. Uhen heating is mostly from below, high spatial

frequer-cy components in the initial condition dissipate quickly, but the low fre-

quency components persist for -ny convective overturns. When heating is mostly

internal, memory of the initial conditfon is briei, especially at the higher

Rayleigh numbers.

Sincz the cha lcter of the motion observed at the earth’s surface strongly

resembles the low frequency nature of convection when heating is mostly from be-

lCW, It seems probable that this indeed is the convective style that prevails j.n

the mantlel Before cmsidering this issue further, s~me examples will be pre-

sented L’hat illustrate the general trends.

Fig:lre 3 shows the statle solution obtained for a case heated entirely from

bel.uw at a Rayleigh number of 5 X 105, or approximately 500 times critical. This

cnsc used a L = 3, M = 3 sectorial harmonic as Its initial temperature rlistrihu-

tioll. Figure 3 is plotterl in Mercator projection so that the whole sphere, apart

rrom srmll regions at the poles can he displayed in a stn[;le frame. Color is

usmi to rcprcscnt the temperature field. A~rows denote tangential Velocity,

trlan};lcs radially upward vcl.ocity, nnri s;qunres I_ildtally rlownwarJ velnclty. The

tllrrw frames depict diffcrcn~ r:idial posiLioIM tll the spher[cal shell.

The sol{[tton in Fig. J conslsLInj\ of three ZOIICS of upwclllng flow repre-

V.(*111!; I:NS prcfvrr,.tl pattt!rn fl]r sphurlcal shells of rndi~w rario near 0.55 when

!:t?:ll.in;: l:: ulll[rc?y frcm I)clow for R;IYILSIEII numbers JIISL nb~~w cr!t I.c:II IIP to ~lt

1(1:1s1 I(t. 11 I* appro:~cll{:,t fII tllc sl.c:l(ly Stiltr iroin OIMI)S[ ,111 tII{: 1:11 r(\uJl-

1 Ioll!i. Al Ibtyl(’ff!l} mlmlt(lr!; 011 IIIC’ ord~’r of ol~ly n fc’u Llmfs% crl[ [ml , cII(’ sol II--

1 11)11 r(’s(~ml~llts a 1. .- ?, F1 = ‘] s~.(.lorl;ll ll~lrmonlt. w{tll n %m:tll ;IIIJ(*(I :IIxOIIIL 0( tilti

1. - ;!, H - :? Il:lrl!l{)lll (.. ‘l’l)(. I)()[ ~,worll:y :c::II(’c L or [1)1s mr)cl(. 1)1 Ilc;tl [III! is tll(’

!;IINI I I 1111111’M’1”01 Ill)wl. I I [ II;; .7.011{.!; , :1 1“(’(11 III-(. [11;11 1)(.rs[!<ls 10 III(* ill}:ll(~sl I(;lyl[’l:gl

111~1111)1* r!: !4! 1111I (’(1.
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The ❑iddle and bottom frames of Fig. 4 show the soluticn for a case heated

●ntirely fi-om within, with a Rayleigh number Of 5 x 106) or about 2800 times

critical. The large numkr of downwel ing plumes are evident. The top frame of

Fig. 4 IS the random initial condition used for this case.

At this high Rayleigh number, the convection has the character of diffuse

upwelling flow, with downwelling occurring in tight columns that drift with time

but which are distributed more or less uniformly over the sphere. A notable as-

pect of this ❑ode of heating is the high spatial frequency character of the con-

vective flow at hig!l Rayleigh number. The high frequency pattern appears quickly

regardless of ~he initial condition.

In the earth’s mantle, there Is both internal heating as a consequence ~f

radioactive elements in the mantle rocks and heat flowing into the mantle from

the core. The relative contributions from these two sources are not well con-

strained hy present

convective behavior

from below.

Fi,gure 5 shows

observations.

when there is

Motivation exists, theretdre, tc investii!ate

a combinat~on of internal !Ieating and hentl,l[:

the solution obtained for a case with r~~ndnm initial condi-

tions, a RayleiSh number of 5 X lob, and 502 internal heating. Thurc are fivt’

upwelling plumes witli the sugRcstton of a slxtho The down~oLnE flow COIISISIS

mostly of pieces of the cold outer boundary layer thnt dcsccnd in sheet-llkc

=,nsl~lon ,and mniqtaln shcec-like c.h.araccer most OF the wilv Lt~ LIIU lnllrl- lJOI,Il,l.l,-V.

This snapshot was after ~ppro~tmiitcly flvc c.onvcctive ovcrlurns, ;~ntl tllc solIIt lon

appcnrs to be stnblc in time.

Several ohscrvations cnl~ he dlstlllc(l frnm rnl-ulnr[ons wI(II n mlxtllrt’ f)l

Iutcrunl hcntlnE find hcntin}~ Frt>m hclou. Wllrn 111P prt)llnrt [III] (I; lIIl(SI-IIiIl ill.. II illy.

IS less tllnn 75Z, the COIIW(-I [W Stylv Iw.; l-h,. VSSrm ~:~1 (.liilrnc[(~r 01 h~’:It IIIK

pvrcly from IW1OW wll.h upwrI Ilup. n[ C(II I ~w.nlcrs. Almosl *I (~;lllv Illlw IS 1“4...’11



alized. At ~yleigh numbers {b~~ed on the heating from below formula) abov~ 100

times critical, the flow is characterized by a small number of upwelling plume:;.

The number of plumes seems tc he only weakly influenced by the amount of internal

heating and to increase slowly with increasing Ftayleigh number. Six plumes seem

to be preferred for R = 10b, and 50% internal heating.

The spatial frequencies and the character of the downwelling flow in Fi’g. 5

display sf,mllarlt~es with observable tectGn~c features of the earth. The outer

elastic portion of the earth known as the lithosphere, typically 50 to 100 km in

thickness, is broken into seven ~jor plates. The plates are moving apart at

mid-ocean ridges a[;d are being subducted into the mantle at ocean trenches. T()

explore the possibility of ? correlation between the distribution of the ridges

and trenches and a global pntL’crn of convective :CIOW in the mantle, cases were

run with initial conditions thnt incorporate the current ridge~trench pattcrl~.

Specifically, the initial. temperature distribut.lon contained a positive perturba-

tion hcneatll present ridges and a negative perturbation beneath subduction zones.

J-1 Cal(:u

ff , and

:~tLm ustn:~

‘X)Z Intcrr .,1

Wltll th;lt of

pllll!}t.!;Ulli( “, [11(.11 1)(=1”!. 1::[ 1(11- s(.vt~r:ll (-ftIIv(~(”-
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Hawaii. The surface velocities likewise agree well in direction and relative

magnitude with observed plate velocities.

imately a factor of 10. Iihis reflects the

case Is a factor of 20 to 40 below that of

Absolute velocities Bre low by approx-

fact tl]at the Rdyleigh number for Ehis

the mantle. Since Convective velocity

scales approximately as the two-thirds

v~locitte~ are

Conciusion6

The sharp

number between

good basis ior

earth’s mantle

pwer of the Rayleigh number, the absoiute

with observed values.

contrast in the character of the convective flow at high Raylelgh

mostly internal heating aud moderate heating fron beio’w provide% a

concl.ud~nd that a substantial portion of the hcattng of ~hc

is from the core. This conclusion w.cms justified by Lhc fact

Lmm[nrnt.

/icknowldFmrnL. .A._...—

l“h nulllol”

Frcder[.”knoil of



FIGURE CAPTIONS

Fig- 1. (a) Mesh produced b projection of the regular fcosahedron onto the

sphere. (b)-(f) Successive mesh refinements obtained k) connecting

midpoints of triangle sides with Ereat circle arcs.

Fig. 2. Portion of three-dimensional fin~te element nsh. Elements have three

pl.lnar faces and two faces that are spherical triangles.

Fig. 3. Convection soluticn shown in Mercator projection for spherical chell

heated only from below with Rayleigh number 5 x 105. Arrows represent

tangential velocity in magnitude as well as in direction. Triangles

ticnotc ratil:~lly titward velocity and sqllares radially inward vt~locit$.

Tcmpcrnturc is dcplctcd by color. (a) Solution ncilr outer bOundilry

wtLl~ t~~;ili)cr;it~lrc r:lny,(! !)ctwcL!rI 120 nnd 1630 I(. (b) SOl!.lL~Oll ilt mi(l-

dcpth wttl; trmpcratur~~ r;ll~~;v hetwc~:n 660 ~nd 2HO0 K. (c) SOIULIOII nmr

lnn~ir bmlnd,lry wfcll tcm!~c.r;lt~lrc ral)~(. hclwern 7,120 nnq 7750 K. Note
.

tlw locnllzcd ch;lr:lclt~r 01 t.lw III>WCIIfn\l flow. ~Olut[Oll f.; SLIIhl(* W[tll

tfm(~.



Fig. 5.

Fig. 6.

Convection eolution for epherical shell with 50% internal heating, 50~

heating from below, Rayl.eigh number 5 x 10s, and Inltlalfzed with a

random temperature distribution. ?~ttern consisting of slx upwelling

plumes ~9 realized after approximately two convective overturns and

changes very little durin~ three additional overturn6. Solution at

this final time 19 ehown (a) near the outer boundary, (b) at ❑id-depth,

and (c) near the inner boundary. Apart from an increased number of

upwelling zones, the eolutl>n IS similar in character to that rrf Fig. 3

in which che heating is entirely from below.

Tim~ history for a case idcnticnl to that of Fig. 5 except for lnitin?,

condition. Here the jnitial temperature distribution contains a posl-

tluc anomaly Lrencath mtd-ocean rtd~es and n ncg~ti.ve anonaly hneatt~

subducti,m zones on the c,lrrll. (a)-(d) are sriilpSll(~ts of tlic sol~lt~i)u

near tl~c ol~ter tx~(lnd:lry at. f).1, 1.3, 2.f}, rind 3.9 Convvct[vc ovurlurlts,

rcspccttvcly. (c) And (f) nro nt mid-depth und nt the lnncr bollndnry

at the last I.fmc of 3.9 ovcrturlis. (J:) (llrl)ll~ll (i) prOVIil(, il H,,ln(.brll:ll

bet.tcr vLti\InllzrIIIoII of (d). Ri*m/~rkublc corrclntlon rxlsts l)rI.wt.cn IIIC

frur(ncc velocl ties and plunc locnLlorla” [II 11][s s:)lut[(ln wftl~ [1)~’ F]:IIC

v,:lr)clt~es nnd sllcs of ml(l--orc,lll VolCrlnl(- ncl Iv[(y ‘)l)::i’rv(’J r(ll” 111(~

0:1 rrh.
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